
TI'E iMBROoLIO.

The' quarrel b4tween the Yasdkee leaders-and
pollticianagiewi e'i oet and flercer. We have•the
authority of the Ne4 YOrk Tribdte for the elate-
ment that theoGortlla and his SBcretary of Wab,
Cameron;had-a high old dispute over th"report of
thelatter to Cnagrees, Cameron insisting on put-
ting In 'pe'eextriBetly radiopl anitslavery views,
while the Gorilla wanted to. play it a little feer,
fearful lest his cause Would -bb dmaged ln thqse
slave States whichb stil own •ilegianeeto phm.

The LouIsvlle Journal, 'leo,hascome oitt In two
blitter atfolesialainst the new artifle of the creed,
wi•ch t prdfeses a belief that slavery 'r the cauSe
of the rebelliol, and a desire that the iatitatlton
be eummlarily dealt with. Of edurse, it is not that
the Journal bps any regard for the rights of slave
holders or thepeace of Southern society. Its en-
dorsement of the war lassuffieleut to show this.
It is simply and pdrely because the Journal be-
lieves that this new and radical antt-Alavery policy
will break down, or at feast weaked, the. Union
party in the slave States, and especially in Ken-
tucky, which Prentice has thus. far kept in the
Union, and which he means to keep in all the time
if he cad.

We do not think, however, that the Joornalneed
be so uneasy. A slave. State which has meekly
' swallowed all the ehormities of the Lincoln Ad-
ministration up to this time, has stomach enough
for anything that may be imposed upon it. -Thi
past gives assuranne that there is no limit to the
forbearance of the Union slave States; and that
they will quietly and neonmplaiainpgly receive
whatever yokes and burdpne and indignities their
imperial •aster, Ablrahamthe First, may pit upon
them. Their submissive spirit, we doubt not, has
surprised Yankeedom Iltself,.and not even the Go-
rilla expected to see duch blind subserviency.

The new polity,: trongly, urged in Congress also,
is producing divIsions ant discords among the
Northern people, but we do not see why there
should be any quarrel between Lincoln and Came-
ron. They are both In favor of the same thing,
only thatCameron conies out fat-feated, while the
Gorilla dodges and sneaks, and strives, lh the same
breath, to conceal and to express his sentiments.
Hle is for' universal emancilpation, and for arming
the slaves just as strongly as Cameron is, but he is
not quite so emphatic in saying so. Like the .weak
man that he is,'he is afraid of public sentiment -
for, strange to say, there is a public sentiment at
the-North against this policy.

It is as much asubject of amaseament as of indig.
nation to us of the South to read what these poor
fools at Washington-are talking of doing. We
know to be uttbrly impossible and absurd their
schemes as connected with our servile population.
They ought to know it, too-and yet they talk as
glibly of what they aregoing to do ,as if it were the
eamlest thing In the world. But that is the Yankee's
speciality. He is a good blower, buta bad per-
former. He threatens savagely, but his roaring is
as harmless as that of a sucking dove. It is
rather a good joke, by the way, that there should
be a fierce controversy in theNorth, and a division
into parties touching the propriety of doing a
thing that, under no circumstances, can be done
at all.

The South need not take any encouragement from
this trouble in the Northern camp ; because those
who oppose the new doctrine do not do eo from
any conviction of its wrong, but solely because
they are fearful of its effbet in Kentucky and Mis-
souri and Maryland. They think. in other words,
that the policy won't " pay." They are just as
venomous against us as the others-the difference
Sbeing that they are more prudent and politic. It
is somewhat refreshing to see them quarreliig
among themselves, but that is no proof of the
abatement of their hostility to us.

.ew Let the Yankees come on with their " stone
fleets." They may fill up some of the channels,
but all the fleets and all the astones in the North
can never fillt up the gulf they have dog between
the North and the South. Every stone they bring
but builds higher and wider the separation be-
tween them, which is already impassable and
r eternal

We cannot, however, help smiling when we read
accounts of these "stone fleets." It seems that
the folly and fanaticism of the Gorilla Govern-
meot has no bounds. Suppose "stone fleets,"

. numbering ten thousand vessels, were sunk at the
various mouths of the Mississippi, would that
injure us of the valley of the Mississippi in
the slightest particular? No. The irresistible
current of the -mighty river would at once cut
new and perhaps better outlets, and the enemy
would have the labor and expense for their
pains! And so with many other entrances to
harbors on the Southern coasts. Stopping them
up in the manner proposed would immediately
lead to the formation of new channels. But we
imagine, while all this is going on, the Yankee
whalers of New Englalnd are making a " good
thing" out of the sales of their old, rotten hulks,
to the Washington despotism.

NEw MUSIC.-The publishers have laid on our
table the following pieces of new music, which we
believe to be well woithy of the attention of our
readers:

' Si la Stanchezza--Htome from opr Mountainsi"
one of the vocal beauties of "11 Travatore;" the
English words by Charles Jeffery. This song is
a fatuous one. Publishled-by P. P. Werlein & Hal-
sey, Nos. 8 and 6 Camp street.

" L'Enfant, or the Golden Pippin Polka," by
Charles D'Albort. For sale by P. P. Werlein &
Halsey.

" Transcriptions de nl Traviata, la Semiramide;"
by H. Sanderson. Published by P. P. Werlein &
Halsey.

' Gen. Bragg Grand March," by P. Rivignac.
Publisheody A. E. Blackmar & Bru., No. 74 Camp
street. .

" The Bohemian Glass Blower Polka," by Theo.
Von LaHache. Published by A. E. Blockmar &
Bro.

"The Cresceint City Waltzes," c,•rnpoeed and
dedicated to the ladies of Now Orld,,,., o, Bi. O.
Eaton. Published by A. E. Blackmd, & Bro.
These waltzes, like all the comprositions of Mr.
Ea ton, are beautiful and highly artistic, and will,
undoubtedly, commend theiselves to all lovers of
line and classic music.

Col. D. C. Glenn, of the sea-shore, made aspeech
last week at Jackson, in which, we learn, he spoke
very plainly about our coast defenoes, and said it
seemed as it our rulers had no .knowledge of the
fact that we had i sea-coast.

He spoke about our financial affairs, and con-
Sfessd our want of credit was owing to having re-
nodiated the Union Bank .Boids. Ite said as a

lawyer and citizen. he opposed their payment, be-
Scause he believed they were unconstitutional; but
if it was to do over he would suffer his right arm
cut ofl before he would again favor repudiation I
We are glad to read this admission and confession,
though it seems to be late for politicians to wake
up to the good old adage that" honesty is the best
policy" for a. State as well as for individuals.
Right here, we.mist remark, that though a majori-
ly of Col. G.'s old party feel like he does, and will
confess it too, yet the people will still trust them
ja our councils-in preference to those who always
advocated the 'paytuent bf these bonds. But the

dear people" are a queer institution," some.
inmes. [Brandon (kise.) Republican, 12th inst.

It is none of our busipess to meddle with the
domestic asffirs of ourpister Statse; yet, -we may
- e pardoned for expressing the deliberate opinion

t it would, be the best investment Mississippi
sa id make, if eee entered into arrangements to

,both the Unionoand Planters' Bank Bonds,bthe let, practicable delay. ,

men ate said. 't have stronger attachments
men. Strength-of attachment is evinced in
things. A man is attached to an old hat, but'
on ever know of woman attaohed' tb an. oldn
et

?

S oitte boy•ebs amea mourster iFn a Methodist
~ atll meeting, and when the miiste asked
hbo did liot :want to be ei r ai-, amid

n sobs replied, "n don'twaut to' be born
ir" " •'Wy ! said;t ie preaotiss somewhat-

S ed. eapse Tibita afraid-I'tl be a gal."

.Christians pray on their-knees Sundaysi
tieir cehighbor. as.c aeet of the week,
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DEATH AND BUraAL OF C. 'l. MAz tCOORE,-

On Saturday morning, 14th ost., at hblf-past .7
o'clock, Capt. Mark E. Moore, of tihe Blenville
Guards, stationod.ion the peninsula in- Virginia, de-
parted this life at his residepce hi this city, in the
31st year of his ago. Capt. Moore contracted a
complication of diseases 'while in service and ex-
posed to carpp life, from which he sought relief by
furlough, and returned to his home. Bit the in-
siduoua destroyer had marked his vidtim, and des-
pite the most skillful medical attendance, and the
unceasing watchfulness andattentionsof adevoted
wife and friends, he lingered for weeks uncom-
plainingly till death terminated his sufferiogs and
gave the emaciated frame the last mnost still and
solemn repose. Capt. Moore was well and favor-
ably known in this -ity, whereA heai resided for
ever fifteen years. Be had filled several positions
in public, in all which he enjoyed the confidence
and respect of his friends, H-e was a native of
Columbia, Tennessee, and his brave and generous
soal was charaOteristic and in unison with ihe
chivalrous and gallant people of that noble State.

tsb funersl on uoqday evening was largely at-
tended, And.was escorted by his -brother firemen,
Jaokeson Fire Company No. 19, together with a
number of the military, the typographical frater-
nity also manifested their remembrance of a
former brother, and. their Union, headed by Col.
Gerard Stith, formed a part of the funeral cortege.
Capt. Moore now reposes in Cyprus Grove Ceme-
tery, while a bereaved wife and sorrowing ohildren
are left to lament a kind husband and indulgent
father. May hbe sleep the calm sleep of peace and
never wake but to a joyous morning.

A DULL DAY.-Most people are badly bored by
a dull day-get the blues, or are forced to sleep
away the time. But the individual known as the
Reporter suffers tortures indeed. He walks hib,
self to death.in the vain hunt after items, bores his
acquaintances with questions and thumbs the
police books till they are black and blue, with the
idea that something might be found which would
serve to build up a report upon. His countenance
is dejected, and he has the quick and nervous gait
of a man half crazed by mental torture. He
rushes into every cr6wd and inquires as to the
cause of its collection-introduces himself to
strangers at the hotels, with the expectation of
learning some startling incident which may have.
ocenrred on the road, river, th sea Sr" in the
country, and on very doll days even ransacks the
list of hotel arrivals, with a forlorn hope hat some
distinguished-man may have arrived In the city.

Poor fellow, his troubles are great, and we are
not surprised that he enlists and goes to the wars.
" Better live in the midst of alarms, than reign in
this horrible place," is his argument. And he is
about half right. We found that out yesterday.
The Coroner's slate, usually a never-failing source
upon which to draw for a tragedy, was clean and
polished. The slate at the telegraph office con-
tained only a few notices of "little boys found,"
with the 'osual description of oheck aprons and
green pants. No fires, no robberies, sad nary
murder. The police books only contained records
of Biddy O'Flannsgans found drunk, and our tele-
graphic questions all over the city only brought
" Nothing" by way of answer. Oh! how we
longed for a t-e-r-r-i-b-1-e m-u-r-d-er-rrr, or a-h-o-r-
r-i-b-l-e s-u-i-c-f-de-aon EXrrENSIE hOeBERY or an
awful conflagration. Our heart bled for a bloody
fight, and our fingers itched for even a pickpock-
et's arrest. But disappointment has marked us
for its victim. Nothing came to our knowledge,
except the very little our readers will find in our
report.

AcGIDENT ON THE CITY RAILROAD.-A negro boy
had his feet badly crushed yesterday afternoon by
being run over by one of the City Railroad cars,
at the corner of Washington and Fourth streets.
He was trying to steal a ride, slipped and fell under
the car, and, before it could be checked by the
driver,.who saw the accident too late to prevent
it, was hurt as above. The boy was sent to the
hospital, and as it was not his fault, the driver was
allowed to proceed on his way. Something should
be done to prevent boys from climbing on the cars
while they are in motion. The evil grows more
serious every-day.

A MAN SHor.-A man named John Strobell was
shot in the shoulder and wounded seriously on
Saturday, on Main street, between Chartres and
Royal streets, by Hubert Doudeville. Doudeville
was arrested, as was also Joseph Goodham and
Anthony Frobisher, who were witnesses.

CHAROED WITH PEoJURY.--A woman named
Mary Shaw was arrested on Saturday by the Chief
of Police on the charge that she had committed
perjury. It appears that Mary said that Clara
Fisher had committed malicious mischief, in throw-
ing oil, turpentine and other disagreeable sub-
stances upon the gallery of her neighbor, Mrs.
Schmidt, upon which Clara was arrested, but upon
examination proved herself guiltless. The Chief
then arrested Mary for making a false- charge
Served her right.

THE NEW MILrrIA LA.--It was said by those
considered posted in the premises, that among the
first acts of the Legislature would be one more
clearly and stringently defioing.the operations of the
militia law--in other words, that a new law, suited
to a state of war, would be enacted. But consider-
able time has elapsed sidee the meeting of our
Legislature, and we have seen or heard of nothing
tangible in this respect, until now, it may be safely
said, " militia doims " are on the wane. Indeed,
those responding to the proclamation of the Gover-
nor, by giving their time to cpmpany and battalion
drills, have become disgusted at the great num..
her suffered to evade duty, until they, in turn,
declare they will " muster " no more until all are
berved'alike. The militia officerse-whohave all
woelked haird and uncomplainingly, and managed,
through .every device possible, to obtain a toler-
ably fair turn-out, are now met by an almost
generalnon-attendance, and are getting disgusted
themiselves. We would respectfully remind our
aigust legislatois that "if 'twere well done, then
'twere well it were done quickly;" and while we
are not disposed to be fault-finding; really think
that the important measure of a complete organiza-
tion of the militia should command the speedy and
serious attention of the Legislature.

THE CAaOi•Nrin LonuT Io•ANTtsY.-This is the
name of a volunteer company recently formed by
residents of that part of the city bounded by Ca-
rondelet, Poydras, Canal and Rampart streets.
The material of which it is composed is of the very
best description, men who are identified with the
city and her interests, and who held themselves in
readiness at all times to march, upon the call of
the Governor, to shed their blood, if need be, in
defence of their homes. The company, a short
time ago, elected the following gentldmen officers:
J. A. DeHart, Captain; Albert Ferry, First Lieu-
tenant; Joseph Laugwith, Second •eutenant ; and
Philip Buchanan, Junior Second Lieutenant.

Captain Dllart is .the well-known and popular
dentistof Barrqne street. IHe was an officer in the
militiar and exerted himself so zealously and faith-
f~lly that he soon ha. one of the.best drilled com-
panies in his regiment, and so popular did he be.
come with his men, that they soon determined to
form themielCes Into a'volunteer company, and
offer him the command. When he took'cbmmand
of this companiy-the Cartndelet Light Infantry-
it was entirely deficdint in eveiything but men a•nd
4iscipline. He had to supply uuitorms and equip-
ments, even adrill.room for themn to meet in. And
ably assisted by his officers, he has accomplishhd
e~erythling. The company has a splendid armody,
a co•olete and handaome uniform, and Will get
arnms to-day or to-morrow.

Of Lleutensnt Ferry it will be sufficient introduc-
tion to the people of .Ne. Orteao s to remember
that he is t grandson of the veherable Vdlhlurr

Aime, of St. James parish, and a nephew of Gov.
Romad;r vkrybddy knows this Mtock, eij&ih is a
worthy representative. Lieutenant Lairgwith Is !
veteran soldier, having served in the United States
Army. all through `Mexico, and wears honorable
scars upon his body to.prove his valor. Lieutenant
Buchanan is a son of our esteemed Judge Bucha-
nan, of the Supreme Court. He is a young man,
but has already given evidence of talent of a high
order and a military bent which will lead him tO
greatdleeds. Offiered by such men, it cannot be
doubted that the Carondelet Light Infantry will do
its devoir on the battle-field, and Major Bartlett, of
the Beauregard Battalion, has good cause to con-
gratulate himself upon baying it attached to his
battalion, whioh waaidone by; Col. Augustin last
Satin day.

AxonER NEW COMPAN,•.--On Saturday night a
number of residents of the Fourth Distriot met.at
Union Hall, on Jackson street, and organized a
new volunteer company, which they called after
our gsteemed friend, Edwerd Thompsoanrhepoepup
lar grocer of Common street, the "Edward
Thompson Guards." The oficers elected are all
young gentlemen well skilled.in the military ,act
ence, and are burning with a desire to aid their
country in the present great struggle. Their names
are as follows: Captain, Theodore W. Buddecke;
First Lieutenant, C. J. Berry; Second Lieuntnant,
Charles t1. Carpenter; Junior Second Lieutenant,
L. S. Berry; Treasurer, Edward Thompson. Cap-
tain Buddecke has for some time past been Adjo-
tant of the Beauregard Battalion, and In that posit.
tion proved that he wais a man of talent and zeal.
His promotion to a Captaincy will be a loss to the
Battalion not easily made up, but a gain to the
Thompson Guards which they cannot to6 highbly
appreciate. Lieutenants Berry, Carpenter ard
Berry are young gentlemen well-known in military
otrcles. The first was a member of the Confeder-
ate Guards, and the others of the Beauregard ifles.
They are well drilled and capable, and will bring
their company up to.a high'standard very soon. -
Lsvrras from our absent volunteers may be had

by parties applying in person, or by written order,
at this Office:
Miss Susan Belcher, Mrs. Kate Barton, J. B.

Cobb & Co., Mi. Cliford Jn. Condon,H. DeLacey,
E. Eieheiberger, Mrs. P. G. Faysoux, Mrs. Mar-
garet HaugheryA Miss M. L. Harrison, Mrs. Mary
ionson, C• D. Hope, Dr.:Saml Harby, Mrs. E. B.

Kennedy (2), Jno. Kolen, Juno. Lenon, Jas. Moss,
J. McFarland, W. Moore,.E. Maher, E. Pickard, H.
J. Phelps, Jan. Ross, Hugh Reynolds, eirs: M.

onger, P. A. Shaw, Miss .Lucy Spalding, Jon.
Sheckler, Laurence Ties, A. S. Venables, Win.
Walker, Jno. Wagner, Miss Mary A. Batlounge,
Dr. S. Cucndit, Mrs. Cordelia E. Clement, Martin
Conway, Win. Canton, A. Dumas. Mrs. I. J. Flinn,
Misa Mary Gowen (2) P. Howard, Miss Lizzie
Hooper (2), Mrs. A. Htggins, H. G. Heater, Chas.J. Baeood, A. Levison, Mre. Jlia Moore, Mrs. A.
H. Miller, Miss Annie Maning, Mrs. Prank Mead
(2), Miss Margaret O'Neal, Geo. Pfaeffion, J. H.
Phelps, Mrs. M. Ryan, Jos. Rekleusky, D. Rosen-
berg, Mrs. Thos. A. Snow, A. P. Stevens, Miss B.
E. Tobin, H.. . Tardy, E. A. Winters, Miss Jane
Wise (4).

Exploits of the Steamer Nashville.

The safe arrival of the Confederate steamer
Nashville at Southampton, in Europe, and the
burning of a Federal vessel by her on her voyage
out, have been already announced. A dispatch
from London, dated the 21st uIt., gives the follow-
ing details:

The Nashville, flying the Confederate flag, has
arrived at Southanmpton. She landed Capt. Wilson
and crew, twenty-nine in number, of the American
ship Harvey Birch. Capt. Wilson reports that he
left Havre on the 17th, bonnd for New York, in hal-
last; on the 19th was brought to by the Nashville,
Commander Pegram, late of the United States
Navy. The Harvey Birch was boarded immedi-
ately by the officers and crew of the Nashville,
who at once ordered the Captain and crew on
board'the steamer, allowing them to take a few of
their effects and fresh provisions.

Capt. Pegram then ordered the Harvey Birch to
be fired, and laid alongside till she burnt to the
water's edge. Capt.Nelson immediately placed
himself in commumnication with Capt. Briton, Uni-
ted States Consul at Southampton. The Nashville
is still lying in the river, flying therebel flag. Capt.
Nelson says that Commander Pegram states that
he has no commission from the Southern Govern-
ment as a war steamer, yet declares it is not a
privateer !

No Southern Commissioners arrived by the
Nashville.

Captain Pegram communicated with Mr. Yancey.
The Nashville will refit at Southampton..
This exploit of the Nashville has made her as

famous with the Yankees as the much dreaded
privateer Sumter. The New York Express says:

The burning of the ship Harvey Birch, by the
Confederate steamer Nashville, as announced in
the foreign news, caused the most intense excite-
ment among the shipping merchants in New York,
on Saturday, and formed the chief topic of conver-
sation in business circles.

Its effects on 'change were quite apparent, and
there was a general disposition among shippers to
operate very cautiously in breadstuffs, until urther
asvices were obtained from the other side. The
effect upon freights were depressing, so far as
American bottoms are concerned, although there
has scarcely been eiough to tell what the effect
really would be. There was in fact a very unset-
tled and rather gloomy feeling among business men
generally.

The Harvey Birch was a splendid clipper ship of
1482 tons, built at Mystic, Conneticot, is 1854, and
owned by Messrs. J. H. Brower & Co., of this city.
She was valued at $60,000, and had only the simple
marine clause in her policy of insurance, and,therefore, is a total loss to her owners.

The Board of Underwriters held a long session
on Saturday morning upon this matter, and finally
concluded to advance the war risk to five per cent.
They will insure to a moderate extent at this rate,
although many vessels now due in the British chan-
nel will be unable to get insured, unless at a still
higher rate. There is considerable anxiety felt
here in regard to the steamer Arago, which was
due at Southampton two days after the Nashville
arrived there.

The'New York Times says:
A good deal of uneasiness has been created

among shippers, as well as among persons desigi-
ing to go to Europe, by the utter lack of protection
for any of our vessels on the main track to Europe.
The Confederate privateer Nashville was at South-
amptoh on the 20th of November, and it was gen-
erally understood that she was intending to cruise
against American vessels on the European coast.
lCome fears have been expressed lest she should
capture the Arago, with Gen. Scott and Thurlow
Weed on board, but there is little danger of this.
The New York Commerolal Advertiser says :
We have reason to believe that the rebel steam-

er.Nashville, which had arrived at Southampton,
England, will return with a very valuable cargo of
supplies and monitions for the rebels. A Southern
gentleman has boasted to his friend in this city that
hbe has a heavy venture in her.

JosuvA R. GIDnnoas.-The Montreal (Canada)
Advertiser, of Saturday last, contains the fol-
lowing:

Col. Dawson,'an English gentleman of wealth
and position, now staying in this city, recently ap.
plied to Mr. Giddings, the United States Consul, for
a passport to pass through the United States en
route bfor Halifax, to visit his daughter, married.to
on offer of one of the regiments there. Mr. Girl-
dings, not content with relosing a passporto did so
in the must offensive manner, telling Col. uaseoun
that British subjects had no right to expect favors
from the Government of the United States, when
they give aid and sympalthy to the Confederates
and finally, getting into a furious passion, the
Consul declared lif t ngland wanted to fight, that
she might come on, the United States was ready
for her.
Remarking on the above, the Cincinnati Enquirer

says:-
tiddings ought to be removedefromoffice at once

for such rude and sinbecomieg conduct, outrageous
at any timebut specially foolish consideriln the-
delicate state of our foreign relations, When Gil-
dings was sent'to Canada, the reason given was
that we should be rid of a misbchievous agitator,
wrho would be harmldss in a foreign mission, but
would be dangerous if lie remained at home. But
it seems " O.dl-id" is astroublesomein thef•ormer
capacity as in the latter, and even more so. The
Canada paper froni which we quote adds:
it is quite evident that Mri Giddiaga is insane ;

the excitement of recent events has been too much
for his mind; and his trionds should remove him to
ab asylum before he does himself some mischief,

We lhave thought Giddings wias insane for omany
years; but it must be confessed there is "methodl
in his maduess." it is high time the Adminitra-
ion closedt his career in Caniada.

LATEST TELEL GAPRIC L~JELLIGO10CE.

OISPATOHEO. TO THE NEW ORLEAN CRESCENT.

lTpeclal to the NNrhUle Uimo amd 'Amerseuc.
BOWLINq GREEN, DeC. 14.-The CincinnatiCom.

mieroial of the 11th inst. sdys,a courtsof Inquiry
has pronounced Gen. Sherman; the commanderbf
the Federals in Kentocky, insane. Gen. Buell's
advance to Green river is to be the sigsial for l
general advance of the rebels,

The following gentlemen are elected to the Pro-
visional Congress of the GonfederateStates, vi :
For First District, H. C. Burnett; Second Dietricth
John Thomas Third Distriqt, Geo. W. Ewing;
Fourth District, D. P. White; Fifth District, T.
Barnett; Sixth District, John H. Elliott; Seventh
District, S.H. Ford; Eighth District, Thomis "B.
Monroe; Ninth DBitriet, Thos. Johnson; Tenth
District, Geo. B. Hodge.
S"Scouts from Green river report the Federals re-

pairing the railroad bridges over the river, and
they have batteries planted on the north side te
protect the workmen. There are no Federals
south of Green river.

From Nashville.
NASHvILLE, Dec. 15, - Gen. Zollicoffer has

crossed the Cumberland river at Mill Spring, and
advanced four miles towards Somerset on the 8th.
A skirmish tesk place between his pickete-and
those of the Lincoln army, at Somerset, resulting
in thirteen Lincolnites being killed ant fourteen
taken prisoners. The loss on our side was one
man wounded and one horse killed. The enemy's
killed and wounded belonged to the 17th Ohio
regiment. A company of Lincoln cavalry, on
picket duty, and while fishing in a creek, werm
attacked the same daykby our cavalry, and chased
six miles; in a panic, the Lincolnites threw away
their guns, pistols and blankets. The people In
that section of Kentucky "gladly welcome Zollf
coffer's army, `and furnish them mibaistence at
ordinary market prices.

From sBihmond.'
EnosutoND, Dec. 14.-OffiosaL intelligence, re-,

ceied by the War Department, states that the,
Federals, a000 0trng, attacked eol, Edward John'
ston's command. on Valley Molantai, on the.!lth
nlust:, but they were repulsed with greatlosse after
an engagement of seven hours. The battle-com-
menced at 7 o'clock in the forenoon. Col John-
ston's force waa 1200, ince reinferceh'bltWo
regiments. CoL Jehnston.is a Virginiagradate
of West Point, but he commands the Twelfth
Georgia Regiment. Excepting the news of 'the
victory at Valley Mountain, there is nothing of in.
terear from thaucamp.,

Gen. Ben hMculloch has arrived.:
Congressional business not made public.

Frosm Memphis.
PM•ars, Dec. 14.-About 3000 Federals left

Paducah, marched to Vtenha on Thursday, there
burned a dwelling ntal lumber pile, and then re-
turned to Paducah. They made no attack on
Camp Beauregard.All quiet at Columbus.

Gen. Jeff Thompson About.
Gen. Jeff Thompson's latest exploit is the follow-

ing: He suorrounded the Yankees, who were
guarding a bridge between Charleston and' Bird's
Point, killing four and capturing two more of the
rascals.

From Nashville.
Nasanyr.s,•;Dec. 14:-The members of the Ken-

tucky Legislature held a caucus, previous to the
election of U. S. Senator, when Garret Davis re-
ceived 46 votes and Joshua . Bell 45 votes.

From Lincolndom via Nashville.
SYnACUSa, Mo., Dec. 7.-Busy preparations are

now being made for erecting winter quarters for
the troops. Gen. Price is still south of the Osage
river and near Osceola; if he crosses the river
lIvely times may be expeoted. .

SEDLIt., Mo., Dec. 7.- To-day ten six-mule
teams, while on a foraging expedition near this
place, were seized by a party of rebel teamsters
and taken prisoners.

BOSTO., Dec. 7.--Next week eleven officers and
two hundred and forty prisoners of the North Car-
olina regiment will be sent to Fortress Monroe from
Fort" Warren, and there released on parole.

From Augusta.
AUUSTA, Dec. 14.--It is reported here that the

Georgia Legislature has appropriated 81$0,000 for
the relief of the sufferers by the Charleston fire.

From Charleston.
C'HARL•ToN, Dec. 10.-The Mercury of this

morning gives a list of 576 buildings destroyed by
the fire on Wednesday.

One negro woman was fatally burned.
Louisiana Legislature.

BATON ROUGE, Dec. 14.-The Senate has passed
a bill, offered by Mr. Laidlaw, to prohibit officers
and clerks in the land office from purchasing pub-
lic lands.

The Senate has concurred in the joint resolution
from the House authorizing the postponement for
thirty days of the publication of the names of de-
faulting tax collectors.

The Senate also concurred in the joint resolution
from the House, looking to a suspension of duties
on foreign importations during the war.

In the House, Mr. Dunn offered a bill to prohibit,
under heavy penalties, the purchase of articles of
necessityin large quantities for speculation; and
limiting the profits of the sale of such articles to 20
per cent. on cost.

Several bills were offered for the relief of Sher-
itfs and tax collectors.

A bill was offered by Mr. Claiborne to exempt
slaves from esecution for debts contracted after
the passage of the act.

A bill was offered by Mr. Helm to prohibit mo-
nopolies, and the articles that shall not be monopo-
lized are specified in the bill.

By Mr. Shaw-A bill to fin the rate of interest at
eight per cent, per annum.

A joint resolution, offered by Mr. Cronan, te6-
dering thanks to Gen. Beaunregard for distinguished
services, passed unanimously.

Resolutions were offered by Mr. Coleman and
adopted, inquiring into the expediency of passing
an act to check, doring the continuance of the war,The production of cotton, and to encourage the
prod action of articles necessary for the support of
life.

Also, by the same member, resolutions author.
iziag ithe Governor, when he may think necessary,

to seize gad have confiscated, salt meat, materials
for monittion of war, and other articles of prime
necessity which parties mayattempt itn monopo-
lize. Such parties are designated as domestic
enemies. The resolutions were referred to the Ja-
diciary Committee.

Fro. m Colunbus.

The following is extracted from a private letter
written from Columbus to agentlemanof this city:

Col.•asn, Rv , Dec. 9, 1861.
I wish you were here. Here are real soldiers,

doing real soldiers' duty, stripped of all the tinsel
and gaud that dazzles one so iu New Orleans. If
you could be here, you would, like me (always
saving the absence of the old woman) prefer it in-
fnitely to New Orleans. There is no bright show
here, as in New Orleans. It is the real thing. You
see thousands of men actually ready for a bloody
fight and really expecting it, You see cripples on
every side, the heroes of Belmont, getting well as
fast they can1 to try it over again, and don't seem
to fancy they fre much pumnpkie either. As the regi-
ments march to the liheard Work oh the batterles, or
undergo the fatigue and double-qulcking of the bat,
talio drill, the only spectators are the silent trees
and fences, and their cheoriest hope that of a
tough and dry little old supper and no whisky.
lights out at nine, and up again before daylightl'i
the morning. There are do Canal street galleriee,
crowded with ladies to admire and shake their ker-
chiets there are no Sam's, or Galpinl, or St.
Louis Hotel, at which to pay themaselvees for the
fatigues of the day. No, not a bit of this-it is the
real thing, without a vestige of extra show or ro-
mance.

I really can't tell when we are to have a fight.
It is pretty plain that the Hessians don't intend to
visit us just yet awhile.

HMORE OF GEN. BOWE•'s lalNEORCEMENc.-,-Tle
Memphis Appeal of the 14th has the following:

From a gentleman who leached the city-yester-
day by river, we learn that in conseqeenceof in-
telligence received-at Colombu' Wednesdady night,
foom-•amp Beauregard, atPellciana, aceostpanted
by a request for reinforcements, two regiments
Were sent down early on Thnrsday morning to join
Gen. Bowen's ciommand.. Oe of these was from
Mississippi, the other from LOuisiana. Late on
Thnrasay afternoon Col, Preston Smith's Tennes-
bee Regiment was sent to the same deotinatiin.
•Te rolling stocl of the railroad was used in bhe
trnnsportation of troops, coensequently passengers
front Columbus were compelled to eone by river.
Oar informoant made the trip to this oity an one of
the Government boats in twelve .hnose. -The am-
pressiqu at Columbus, when Ithe left, was that a light
at Feliciadh was imminent.

V ey Cte maon Vitk wri i no esilathCoidwe,

otndeay mt-Ce 'eybw ota ise "st mar- e-a'ored. sd toSostoe slnahs OpIeudys rAbwv stimeiy a The sptsi
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Mr. Editor-As this I' cSundapy and as Igigt'.
orally feel more like writing on Sandsy thali isyi
otherdaybhere'o at yom one time nore. -It li said
sthe• e ti no Sunday iad'tietime ,• yet the day is

viaible by signs we get aecstored tog the 7th of
the week 'An• . ` the oiy, wa ecs no elegainl
throngs poutintg into or out of the piacea of
Woteship, hear non morone-beli riapteto hremnad'

ro of.oslw y to-lhtesn at iAutstei f Atlt.e Thdra
are two oborches, or bhuild

•
gs oege .met 4io

churthes, ia Cotiumbsu; bluteher are now bmsga-
nOs filled with the terrible missiles aod lnohin•e

of war; anil we have beierluging. enougsh bet it
is by the honrly.watclhellbteofie deathbdesaiag
Begt atour lading. U tihere ostthehilw thottigns
of the Sab bath are the cleaning out and f•xing
"f the totns; the ingpection of the ar•• end
hyspsockn of the troops; a fleowd ot•ttholie

r

soldiers attending mass sn front of a tent here, and
a crowd of Protestants listening to their chaplaidt
in the open 'air over there, or jolsiston aose
iytmns of prat e which elsewhr are to he heard
but en elegant •implee l and'imsa general cense
tionrof drill and the 'everer duties of abmp in
though the usual detllas work at the' battl•ries,
and many voluntarily eo tino e the work o•.pnutinp ,
up winter quoarters. c Io Celnmbug,'eei 'dowa.'L
town," we nay up here, ate day ibewrtload bed ,;
the most rigid closing of the storenaod heopsan4i
by the anusual influx of'oldiesn fromn the e•etmios'
camps, literinog up sand dow the bankf'Or the'
levee, as the Louisinians will insist poe n calio a
it, and gaei•ee long and aortdmrinl fi the sids

addition to thtaleete whfouh barrived lt night,
aro ose the unlimited wonder and admirtationef
our wild bacwoods boys ,Theweathe or. i coo.'
'aratirely warm, andehe- dayecldupnd sa damp,;Sonow, to other matters. , s .,..

•ah. Editor, 1_ish- you wout•g ricau from ryor
chair, fnd opon your bookase Is your eanctoary,'
jost hagqkof .my old desk. Uless they ahavge ee
diaturbhed;.ou willthere find, poked ia-among a10d'
behind the abooks,, a asosertent of old hiats ot
divers 'shapes n• .fohisnese, beaver hnats sfelti
hate, straw "hatso .at to go to Chorq I-',i
hto tho hgeticarnoks 'halto igo anywhere in or.
'do siy goodo, bad tigin,sow that ta no longer
wst -thtm-theai • having eboen' worn -) orp
p-ydo'ut by your, priesent cotrespondeit during

s ancient reportorial cruisieng around 'thy Cres-
cent City. And from that imorial clOleatt•n of
hats, do, me the favor to:select 'the one which in'
yenr jedgihent'wiibeet become a man seffering
with the Ohicago diphtherian-an-an i whom tis n
troth is s adeeply seated that ipeo acwon't'hring
Itat-then net that at in a box and sendlit, pe'e
Asdas' Exp.ress, with my dsmplimntst to the
telegraph agent' whe at iempyop telegrapht the,
news from this place to you In New Orleans. y nd-should hpo ersfit in declining tho ho'er, insiet tpo
it that he shall passo it over to that everlasting
"uaenger je dowt frsom Columbus," whose
stories be- borlt whole with nach stcdcholke,
avidity, sacrificing veracity to hit'4orholtye 'My
reasons, these: Is the Crescent I received yester-.
day, first underathe telegraphs fromp Memphis, ap-
peared the follewing - .

obLE•insro, Dec. 3.-LaeS neday sonmeasFesral
otinboata eamein sight of Columbu, tMy., when

five ConfCederate gudboat chased them fod len,
hot no captore was made.

" The Confederate ateamer Gramput'captored a
tomber boat near Bird's Point on Friday lasts with
17d,000 feet of lumber."

Cbrrecfions.-lst. The enemy's guhboats didnot
nome in sight of Courmbus, or any ether place this
side of Cairo. -2d. Three of oer gunhoas, and not

ovejoined athe chase. 3d. There was no chase-
it was at leasant Sndy aftornoon, and our boatsi
went'up on a reconnoitering expeditioe. 4th. The
Grampus did not capture a flatbost load flrumber
belongieg to the enemy, ear Bird's Point. The i
load of lumber was bought by the authorities here,
from a friend of our cause, a considerable distance
this side of Bird's Point; the bot wast ordered to
be and won bet adrift, to prevent the eeemy dis-
covering and seining it, and the Grampus was sent

p to meet the boat oun tow it down, which she
did. And in the following day'o Crescent, received
to-dry, the Memphis telegrapher mends matters in
this wise:

uMbs.rTie, Nov. 4.-Lfst.Sunde y three Cenfede
erate gunboats went within gonshb of Cairo and
fired fifteen tounds at Port Bolt; the 'Fderas
scampered out of theirtents and weeld not fight."

Our boats did'st begin to go within gunshot of
Cairo. The Federals did eot scamper from their
tents, or if they did, it was to man their guns alnd
light. They did fight; indeed, they began the
fight, if firing the first shot is a begiunikg. Send
on that hat to Memphis, Mr. Edidor, us quickly as
you can.

Regarding that visit of our boats to Fort Holt,
we have since had the rumar, from Cairo, that one
of our shots tilled two men in the fort. We also
hear from Cairo ihat after our boats left ,'heir boats
started in pursuit, and chased ours oil the way
home to Columbus; after which they returned to
Cairo. and their officors had a big drunk in honor
of the victory. If their boate did tome after ears,
it must have been after hours as well, or at least
at an invisible distance. "Lord, how this world
is niveon to lvuer I "

There have beeo several troce meetings during
the week, the Iboats generally meeting a few miles
above here, or a few miles beIo'w Cairo ;sand stall
these meetings, as I am iuformed,.the negotiating'
officers, as well as attendant outsiders, meet like a
crowd of old friends and touch tee social glass Ovr,
dially, Though not disposed to oppose or even
criticise these little amiabilitles between lightt I
cannot help looking upon them as does Capt. But-
ler, of tbhe steamer Prince. Be naturally hates the
eight of an enemy, and maintains that when it is
necessary to meet the enemy under a flag of truce,
we should transact the business quickly but cprte-
nhsly, and nothing but the basinessand part with-
act any humbug drinking or shaking of hnda-
because they are men who have sworn, tom mke
slaves of nus, dnd are trying.to do so by every hel-
lish means knowsn to modern Gcienoe and human
infamy. When the PHrnts went up the last time,
it was to deliver Co. Dougherty, a Lincolnite
[rounded and taken by us at Belmont, and who
could not be rem6ved at the late exchange; one of
his legehaving had to undergo amputation no les
than three times. Butler, who never hasanythlng
to say to the enemy on these occasions, was on
this last 'occasion approached by a formal at-
quailltace belonging to the enemy's party who
ex-euded his hand aid said, smilingly, "iWhyr ,
how are you, Captain ?" Butler looked as if shot;
refused the handi and oursed him for all the sneak-
ing kypocrites,ocoundrels and s-s fo' b--s he could
gao his tongue, to. " You dare to pretend to be
frcendly with me?" said the Captain, " when yn
know if my hands were not tied I'd kick you off
this boat in a minute." The Yauksee sopuked upa
and proposed to go ashore with him ; tie Captaii
atonce accepted the challenge and they would have.
gone ashore to have it out, but for the interference
of the military officers. The Captain may have
been wrong i getting into a pariaon, but his prin-
ciple suits me.

Capt. Butler Is an enthrusiastic Southerne and
has been of great value here, with the tW dboat
In which he and Capt. tieves are assodiatd--the
Prince and the bCharm. He now departs from se
on Govermeunt business, leaving the ever-popular
Rieven and Trask in command of 

't
he two boats.

Both boats were well pierced by bullets and Rcan-
non balls during the'otatll of B•lmoont; and the
holes, being in the upper wrklr, are lolt on-
repaired ens marks of heoot. There is one
lady who, if i'nclined to boast, may do so
to this efl,•t-lthat she was the only lady who
cosirely witnessed the terrible bkasttlo of Belonut
and wasr amidst Its Iron hail, This is the wife of-
Captain Trash. Coming here on a visit to her
husoand, and of 'course staylog on the boat with
him, she was aboard wnhe the enemy so suddenly
came upon us, and the boat was called upon to
ferry troops over the river. Though adoonaished
of tihe danger she would stand out and loouk at the
battle ; awd chist standing lirward on the b1hler
desk, with Mr. Cayton, one of the pilots, a cannon
ballcame crashicng throcugh• ths timbers, ,passing
tgthin'two- feet of them; a flying piece of railing

buck Cayton across the necekaod toled himn; rs.
P. raised him up, thinking he was killed, but for-
Innately he proved to bi oil•stined. Afterward,
as the dead; wounded oni maugled were- carried
aboarte and stretched eloog the cabin'floor, the
bravo lady bukaied herself t attending to the' suf-
ferers and admicistering all the'comfort possible,
Then, after she had done all the guood she tcmld,
and after all thie dangerr Was d'er, she got esarerd,
womanlike, and went aihofe. Sheins gone. bere,
not desiring tosee anrther batte.,' A few other
ladles witnessed theo'battle' of IBelcont, hb It was
from this hill, at a long diataee, aed bcysond ri-aol
of the er•siny's shot 1 1:
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Speaking of par Battaliqp, 1 in lat; eoi he
stew our worthy and, esteemed Surgeon, Dr.M
Dade, got lte the ovier eyenolng.-. Himeetk
the ceolic; she flhpped dowoa, asdtweA prioppad
,snd if thi Dotter edid'nt,put tiht mire throgh- a
course of sproets, then I'm no juoge.pf goots.
Before he got through with, thise piice ot b hiee.,
one of our teamsters, Healey, came ruanin to'lilms
breathless and begged him for God's sak toecome

tniek. The Dctorwent. Mrs.aoeale hamsotfietime been here with her h•lsband, in tle •otking
and washing way: The tent of the He'aleys next
morning contained a third nhabitant; small, red,
and quite vociferous. It's a boy, and has
named Daniel Jeffersaon Davis Healey. Cbl "e,
nedy, though willing tor take recruits, objects s
their coming along in this manner. The mare, tht
mother and the baby, are all doing well, and the
)octor has recovered his former equaa imity... p.
uniform has been'tlfe success of Ilr Me d def te
trealment of his pationtsltbt- aere lae • e tahe
hospital contained mare-than.tn patientas, O-of ai
battalion of over four h~i dresdm•p, ,,Now for a few woris A o•ut-y.old f•rep•d the
Continentals, in the Elevonti • Ro•imet;hwth- toovpI.frt-left New Orleane..- Yoai kno•'w of enrase,-how well they, behdavied at the -battle pf Belmont.
Even if you had the patience to bear or thtgoo
to print them, I could' never hope-to narrle hilfe
the stories the boys tell of the battle. Daweon,
-Bostick, and others of the slightly wounded; ark
well again and at their poss ofl yore. Bostick, who
is a tall and handsome man,hisithe end of his nose
ehot ofa; hut the piece, fortuately, hung by ashred,
and Dr; Hart fastened i on again es neatly that he is
not perceptibly diseflgured-npon wbidh I enosrat..
ulate him oand his family in New Orleans. Jamaes
lahar and Delaney, aeriousl' waoundd, are.s watl

enoogh to be now n" New Orleans qn furllgh.lo
Little Ettinger, Whos wa -shot through the hboly
trom breast to bhck, bae recovered almostlsjamiracle, though yet quite weak, He doea'o eew
to care for a urlough. the only wishe to gekstrp.
enough to shoulder fs musket" ag•t. Tha.twi
dead of the Contientals--.Ensigun` b Ihri,:•'llpd-
tn the battlg, and Mc• ughlinh, aBca a•cidentally
killed whilst on picket duty-ar~adeoestle oiopued
on the very spot where' they used to rol on the
grass and read the paperse during-the warm~ep
tetmber afternoon. . me
Onte other ,of thewswo•]ded .mush specially men.
iohi-JOhni Croly, the papatitular hlero of the tooti-

nentale. He is a boiler-maker, from Algiers ; a
stoat and sturatleld man, over 0eyseas of'age,
They -did not. fliw *hat .sort of san-.he was till
they saw him i4q the battle. Ba loaded apd fired
with ttb greatat' coolness and rapidity. Whilst
uonnlng' hi•be a oartrtidge, a ball fro- the

enemy shattered :all' the for fingers' Of his
rlght, bud,, leaving only -the: thumb. Coolly
remarking to his hand, "You're done for,"
fnisbed the 'loasdlg with his left hand, "rested
the gaun across ' a log aimed anti leod
and, almost Incredible as It may. semn, several
times afterward loaded and fired, holding the gun
between his legs to load, and restig ,t op til tog
Icp ire. When, at thehospital,Dr. 'Hart proceede
to amputate his shattered fngere, Craly eskefli-im
to save the forefinger if he could, as he ̀wisbhd'to
hoave a few slore sholts at the scoundrelly Libs
eolhitee. But tle request could not be grgsted.
ali the fingers had to go, the hand;beipgamputattd
across from the crotch of rite thamb. Still chher.
toul, Croly snys Ite will, be pble to make a living
with his left hand. This broe',feleo*, inpapao.-
taled as a 'iechapic for life, left yesterday for
New Orleans, carrying the God-speed f ihis ndm:
rades in the. shape of a puirs of $SItl,sade up
alone by the Contlntals, after .havltg altreiady,
divided their pay wIththeir families. It the- tn.
tiuentals here, straitened as they asi, ,ould do
this much for ,lohn Crtly, what ought notNew Or=
leans to do for him? ee ouf thl s.atahmp, ae ehti.
tied to the highest gratitude that a country an
bestow, .

Capt. Fleming, on ccbtait of lifh, greet energy
and aptitude' as. a meehanic; has for ppanekime -
tpen detailed to the monunting of the ens a t one
of the big batterles under thi ble hilasctl hi ess
has bden much applauded,; sO mua•a st that hew

as betierrmlltted tolmc theobattery., o eas
easily g-uss

t 
the nase e heepeleeted I tIl "' pe0

ticisnitr." 5b b"-l 1d a't sav f. to: do Vh abhard`digging oftthat battery, withlite reel when i bey
langI t6-the .Cntinentast! inanflte Lieut•ejs
Tebn l'eyto habs hieso tae hep' •pt'asnyywitat3ie
saul lttoieaey. Second uiat. Frauk Babine s on
his way home on resignatlon furloegh,-and Sootd
JuioIlAeut. Bones leaves to'morrowd oh sick fur.

lince the paymaster ssettled-up arountd cap,
ile 'nosetalgis has broken out In. a anoast epid-'
micalt form.- The eotmiesioned officers appear to
be the sfortsuffsrera; nany of tiestm are so sick
tlhat they are heaving 10 throw ui their t qotu'at

r
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